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From best-selling author Francis Chan (Crazy Love and Forgotten God) comes a picture book for

children 4 to 8.Ã‚Â  Halfway Herbert never completes anything.Ã‚Â  Homework remains half done,

his room stays only partly clean, and dinner is never finished.Ã‚Â  Halfway Herbert somehow gets

by. But when he tells a half-truth, he learns the importance of honesty and of following God with all

his heart. Through Chan's trademark teaching and storytelling, children discover what living for God

really means.Ã‚Â  Halfway Herbert offers parents a practical tool for inspiring godly character.

Parents will appreciate that Chan, a father of four, understands the characher development issues

parents face.Ã‚Â  And fans of his previsou books will treasure lessons geared especially for

children.Ã‚Â 
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A pastor and church planter based in San Francisco, Francis Chan speaks to tens of thousands of

people around the world every year. Known for his passionate, biblical style, Chan is on the board of

World Impact and is the author of Forgotten God, Erasing Hell, and Crazy Love, which has sold

nearly two million copies.

Beautiful, colorful, clean illustrations. Simple wording, easy for my toddler to follow & understand.



Great way for kids (and big kids!) to metaphorically understand being whole-hearted vs. halfway.

We often use the idea of being "Halfway Herbert" w/ my toddler, to which he responds, "No, I don't

wanna be..." Love Francis Chan! Also have "Big Red Tractor" - great book too!

Cute story! My kids loved it and understood the moral of the story.

My 4 year old son Jack prayed this at bedtime tonight: "Dear God. Thank you for giving me your

spirit to come in me. Help me to follow you with my whole heart. I don't want to follow you halfway

like Halfway Herbert but all the way." It's been about a week since we've read Halfway Herbert. I

think the prayer speaks for itself.

excellent book to read your children, the basis of the word of God... Can't get much better than that

Great book to help children understand Holy Spirit helps us live full lives for Christ in ALL things that

we do! LOVE this!

Really good way to teach your kids about following God and letting the Spirit work in them. I love

Francis Chan, will definitely use more of his kids books

Great book!

in teaching their kids to do likewise . I would also like to recommend reading the book Crazy Love,

one of my favorites.
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